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V1HAKOK AHDlUAnr John C. Been an never won a 
prize ring.

Hairy Helmckeu w-s in Sa' 
yesterday aod railed for Briiifi 

Skstii.g ami Curling on g nod 
a’os res a at Glasgow jn the fir 
November.

John Teenier, the so called 
sculler, intends to transfer l 
fray Pittsburg *o St. Louis.

Jack Davis and Wm. E?gl*o< 
matched in England to box fot 
until one or the other gives ont, 

Pannell of Surrey, Eng., h 
cured as coach by the PA’ 
cricket club for the season of .J 

Wm. Miller recently offered t< 
in Australia fonr times in

a.
to the Tonquin provinces, nà^^not be ' ^ ****• OS *^1**^.___^ “-

'b’lTeaTeler"^*”^on earth, it will Seveffil years ago there died « ^ Jo^ yeierd^”^"fet wholesale firms olakn to 

“ O, just this mnch.de,ided cm. | tT«H off, if not bedoing a fair burine», bnt Um.tmde gen-

tarn views of bis cncerning Egypt to the1 ^ gfter hie esUte was I until £ .

ssisrtsïTi-wXt “chts.z'u^X:^ rrPthUr?ze,;i,iDgoff of

tt: r;: ■jvsr-i -1 = - ■— ~rA rs rr; ssar.an; s-
^,”1 —U -a -, »w ““ ZÜM. -a. Una - ■» «e" »“ “• T"
-1-- br it. ms

^ srrbr.’ss.r:
en“<£ b7hn Sh«*^remained in the the United States, 13,612 ; total. 113,726. 

_..em John. She remained | ^ oity grm yesterday soid a direct ship

ment of Japan tea to a Winnipeg house. 
The goods were forwarded last night.

1st'■« through Hudson's B y and therefore aa 
th; t r, 11, has been declsred feasible s road 

i. ought to receive the moat liberal assist- 
from the dominion government.

the TORONTO WORLD

WHOLESALE.* wee-rrel <lr.rnlea Sew.vairer. be the resu 
ine'cial spirit.«0 MATTER WHO DOES IT.

The Kingston Whig sytnpatbi tioallv re
marks that Lieutenant Abbie of the salva
ge army “hnagone," and that .he was 

«rod of tears. The 
such figures of

31X

gipx' The LABOtST and BSST^AMerted^n'r^ ,'^g
Ste5ffi5Sw$*S™*w TO closk OUT Ugm 

before st«c,tams«. e BDg Asrt<

FINE DISPLAY before purchasing.

launched upon a 
worluly man laughs at 
speech, but he oanuot laugh at the state
ment, made in all seriousness, that ‘ the 
it fluence of her hto in Kingston has been to 
trar.sfo.rn many homes, once the abodes of 
wretchedness, into places of peace and

a, theA *11 Quarter. 
Reliable, and

sew. frees
World. Accurate,

Free of Mer
man
G, «eco-Roman fashion for $600 

H T. B»tt, owner of Musio-n 
HSt year won seven out of el 
died in London, Eng, Nov.

eon-
XM AS an 
Call and see our

tenement.”SUBSOKIPTIOW I true statement o' the results 
iufficient

some more
AS UNFOUNDED COMPLAINT.

If this be »
' I of her labors, and we have no
1___reason to doubt its truth, Miss—or Mrs. «

I i, now !—Abbie is entitled to the respect of 
To make homes happy is a

esee
, i ( ,ah ...-*» •

Ô u months .. 
NK WON-R...

r-
yean.

The St. Louis Globe-Democn 
that Harvard shonld establish a 
gree, namely D. C. F., signifyins 
cockfighting.

Mr West, the victorious str, 
i Oxford university boat for two 
be in residence next term and at 
seat in tbe boat

The Lachine with nil e’eea 
the moat recent snowahee club i 
the Montreal district There ai 
snow.hoe c ubs, but mighty 
beautiful.

L The referee at the recent 
M»« , bicvcle tournament has 

. toneoover $100 for his service 
i amateur, but thus manifesta h 

. dvqnslifioation.
In consequence 

racing, W. Eogeman, the p 
Bright in Beach, baa resolved 
track open until the frost is t. 
the horses to run.

Fred. Wood o* Hamilton, w 
* engaged to oatoh for the D« 

club nex’ year,has received al< 
him to bold himself ready « 
the Détroits on a southern tot 

Hanlan and Lee and Steven 
fornian scalier, gave an exhibl 

, immense number of people at I 
yesterday Hanl» U mgoc 
sails for Australia m a wee* oi 

5,W York parties offer top

r rived Eoglish middle weight, 
ants are to keep going n»tl‘ 01 

There is going to be a t
meny They are making bw
two seat! A man who «» t 
girl in a swift vehicle that « 
deperves to be a wretch of a b 
life ,
-«Two telegraph clerks end 

have been sentenced ti/WM 
Manchester, Eng., for delay 
messages on hastoyaoes for 
making beta on the result al 
proceeds.

ft is the intention of that

the club ss was his p<

SBffiiSyïSrt
Woodbine, Amenoan-brs^ l 
Amènei from Mr. nerté Li 
in England.

John Teemet’s challenge 
said to have been theoutoor 
“on between the former 
sporting during w
offered to wagetfifty della 
Keesportor would not Uaue 
the champion. That *“ m 

Already the evfl of the 
qualifies entries for the olw 
old races in Englsnd on « 
nominator has begun too 
next year’s contests. 
Archiduc, by Consul
been established!.vonte
1884 and now the death o 
him our.

Mrs. John Williams, w 
is anxious f

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: A local paper, already possessing. n the finît | company's ^employ' with »t,«faction for a 

tie evil reputation of having been the fit.t JgWT^ s^thing hsppenmg to change
t0 introduce Uto Çwd* the | Le current of her easy and uneventful life,

until about eighteen months ago.
At that time a man went into the sub-

I tn .end a I The receipts or grain io-uaj were bu.uo-....
KXJïS.SfSa'îrtSySSAÎS

. waB .... hri.f, ,mt‘heyw.0, lely I i’i.Mdelo.t
lUttUBl . •. q„j tr limit tad it to its destination. I $50 to oSc, the majority of it bringing 66c to 68c.The paper in question has printed-»» Worth, who received |

very difficult task, as the government prints it ,]9o, hid <a- histoiy. „ — -- - totelor
and circulates the whole statemeut year.y «W* whose .* JJJJ*wbei army. | dov_ei, and«Ô to «“jc^ortimothy. Straw sold

-an account of the cost and salarie, paid » wag _ __ =
to the local government and its employes. the war, leaving a
The character of the paper is well known g 80D The cirouani^noe. in I ^

». m.. ».-w-i-•» ««TsrÆSÆ »,
impertinently published conoernmg some of maDUfaetu'er 1-ft his widow and only I 
our most respectable citizens. It is not I daughter. Young Allingham, whose name is ml« 
surprising therefore to find that the whole Henry H , by a peculiar eiincideBce eho.e 
narration is either most profoundly ignor- | telegraphy as M.ss QdeH _ h.d^cho^e | 
ant. or most wilfully false.

This entire ground, sir, has 
over before—the same attemp. — 
made by a writerjar more oapabley and 
utterly failed.

— ADVERTISING rates.

roK iaa uii or soaraaim.
C mmer . ■ ” 10 ranis

► t .-.etc ente of corporation* 
iaj rate* for oontrsci

- nr>RltlA*'«

H. A. NELSON &tSONs,
56 and 58 FRONT ST. WEST 5» to NTReA|i

TORONTO- 1 ■■ -*■

| all goed men. 
mission worthy of the apostles. ~

Kingston has the salvation fever lad, and 
allowance mult be 

After making 
in of credit must bs

habit of paying premiums for and printing 
tbe slanderous gossip of the neighborhood, 
has inaugurated a late change in its style, 
by one of the most undeserved attacks on 
a body of hard-working men ever made in | message o

........ u sects I for that reason some
üdrartlèèmenti and for made for perfervid rhetoric. TORONTO, Nov. 28.—Tits Fawns’ Marxxi— 

The receipts of grain to-day were somewhat largerf*»1 such allowance, a marg 
left for the good that has been done.

_________ No matter who does it—male or
, •vATKMENTsi’JR PLAIN PEOPLE. protestant or catholic, orthodox or hereto-

pi.i. ï’rà^rgin adi'iiï" nt“

wio have-b-en ontinnally appealed to aid 
Mine institutions and who|wiU con.tnu.Hy 
u3 a, I'.ehied to to aid them, fo> colleges i Governor

cease begging. Tuesday last at Dehnonico’e to the report-
The =ietier portion of the money that of the New York piess-thosa men, as 

vou have given these institutions has been he ,aid| .*who stand between the public and 
f lient in bnildinge, and in giving a literary that moet inscnv.able of all institutions, t e 
training to young men intended for the editorial room.” 
niinist-y. Comparatively very li tis of the Ag might be expected in any speech Gov- 
money contributed to Queen’s at Kingston, 6rn0r Ben makes, there was enough wit and

’to Victoria at Cobourg, and to Trini y m wisdom in his addiees to fit out a whole
Toronto, has been spent in fitting young parliamentary campaign in Canada.

rthe ministry, teaching them lheel- The governor amongat other things holds
with Sir Richard Caitwright and Burke 

the money consumed by | that nwhen parties change their principles
This, how-

SCRANTON COALM >KN NO". NOV. 80, IMS. female,FRIIAV
Canada.

“B. ™I SKTS’k’S »C -5?

-¥f! are-jS^SligS
"“Crsl™...? 3t “S’l.SSiS I The only importer and dealer in Scranton

Toronto oflera for the present the Delà-ïUTf—o ‘”'r. ii^ 1 f- w^atcrn Rail oad Com-
___________ ,. . , sans Ï BrKMSsr;®» $ ware, Lackawanna and Western Kail oaa u

te C. Bü&sar tiM EiBSHHsBEH I am Le ZlyTJer
- L.r iuu,= ^.,,-olei1 and has thing in the maohanics of its translation 1 u6c; onions, peek, 28c; pafsuliw, per peok Me, brata fQmQIUQGr tll3,b 1 3ilJ-l J
The Hon. Mr. Macpherson. known probably to telcgrapbers-attracted p3r peek 20: carrot, per peck 20c, bea pe peck zwalaVirAtAd Coal for Sale,

some years ago, went over it all,department his attention. He telegraphed back t rHASeE._Bir|e,-gales to-day at 74o for No. Wh.O liaS thlS C616 DFa
T best Anthracite

country, and it fell as dead as ditchwater. young Allingham replied : Yon send ^^^^=====5===-—= pleaSG Call Oil
For one thing, all his charges were com- well.” Not to be outdone, Miss Odel re- I 1 f
nletelv disproved by statements issued on plied ; “And so do you. From this
the*other side. Besides this, such proof in 8imple interchange of compliments great
rebuttal was really not needed. Everybody f,uita were borne. Na'urally.and jnstas two
knew very well, who knew anything of the p^ons would fall into conversation in a
matter that the Mow at government has parl0r after an introduction, the St. Jonir
never 'been extravagant. So utterly, so young lady and the Fort Worth yonug
orosslv false ia the accusation of ext ava- man fell into a conversation over the wires. I _____ T, _ _ _ r.r\r\
eance^that they might far more reasonably They de cribed the places where they lived, ASSETS - $4.500,000.
Save been attacked with its opposite ; if they told who they were and many other | ÛOOmu » '
they are fairly open to any charge, it is to things. In time the wire from Fmt Worth,
that of being parsimonious. it was notified, was pretty much a wavs . OOO.

When the writer who has made the at- “hitched on” to the wire from St John, 1 tiplnnflT to FollCTtack states that an unneceasary number of when the Texas operator had nothing else All Profits belong to rmtj
persons are employed, he shows an incapa- to <j0. In like manner it was obseivtd the MOiaera. Bonuses paid
K“ understand the subject with which st. jobu young lady was talking very fre-
he attempts to grapple. Without ever nueutly with the other end, «lm.at of the |
going through a department he ought to antipodes. This tbiug after several months
know that what he states is impossible, became alarmingly frequent. The Fort
These departments are open to the public— Worth young man called on the young lady
the public have business and constant jn St. John before breakfast (by wire). He
intercourse in every room. Idleness or lev- caHed her up at midday to take lunch with
itv would be at once observed there, ard him (by wire), and in the evening
would be blazoned through the country by he sat on the s.ia «it. hr, ciasp-
a thousand all too willing opposition pens i„g her fair form with bis s'urdy
The departments may be slid to be the gov- 1 right arm and pressing her heaving
eminent show rooms, and it is necessary, bosom against his ttirohed shirt float (by
even as a matter of oolicy, that they shou’d wlrt) He even went t) the theatre with
present the appearance of being what they her (by wire), and finally, and as a matter 
really are—a place where a number of men 0f course, he bide her goed n'ght at 11 
w irk steadily andusefally. If the government 0>0lock every evening (by wire). These 
had any inclination to be extravagant, they devoted attentions possessed the advantage, 
would not venture it in the department at feast, of being prompt, and one may be 
offices But their inclinations are in the HeTe it or m t—the b< quel proves its tiu-h 
other direction. . —"he St John damsel and the Fort Wo.ta

Aa to the pay these receive, ihere is cer- youth fell in love (hy wire) It was in the 
taioly not a member of the government natUre of the case that photographs should 
who could not in private life have looked be exchanged with “dispitch.” ^ Here~fhe 
forward to higher rewards than their salary far separated couple were obliged to waive 
affords. Men do not retain such positions lte use of the wire and employ mailr, 
for the paltry sums paid in Ontario (the xhej le t?rs which accompanied the 
moat important province in the dominion interchange of photographs were the 
does ni t pay her ministers as much as is re- only ones which the pair ever 
ceiv.'d by every cha terbox American con- wrote to each other. They acknowl- 
gressman), but for the excitement of power e(jged theii receipt by wire, and for 
and public life. In no other capacity could months after their loves rippled along 
such public men be obtained for the money, the wire and made their existence felt in 
Consider the expense?, and let any one ask the case of the young man when the ticker 
himself what can be left. sounded ‘ Fort Worib,” an.! in that of the

And taking the salaries paid to the cm- y0ung lady when the tickir in her office arid 
ployes, I ask any one to look round «jq, John” As easily as ihough it were 
throiv’h the dominion and notice the done in the parlor of her mother’s home, 
amounts it is absolutely necessary to pay to Miss O lell last September received what 
obtain men fitted to fill situations of trust 6he had long expected and longed for. Over 
—in banks, in counting houses or in any the wire from young Allingham came the 
leading business end lit any one say question “ Will yu be mine ? ” Answer 
whether the employes in question are not wa3 returned in Ihe Affirmative by wire, 
invariably rather under than ox er paid. and tbe happy day

The newspaper in question, sir, is, I Nov. 26. Several me sig s passed by 
understand, edited by an American, who wj,e as to where the wedding should 
wishes, I should say from his writings, ti take place, and as Mrs. OJeil could 
introduce here the American system of half not travel to Texa*, it was finally decided 
paying many officials of state—or, in our to split the distmee and meet at a point
case, provincial—departure!ti, and allowing \ midwav- The point se'ected was Chicago, *■* I A limited number of steerage passengers
them to recoup themselves at the expense and on Nov. 24 a motherly old lady and a Referring to the advertisement of this association wiU be taken at a Reduced RatC.
of the public The people of Canada are brigbt vivacious litt e girl wvh brown to».
not likely to accept his advice, and 1 trust elt-s and wavy golden hair appeared at the tion ma,iL.by Professir Cherrimao, under the gov- ,
they WiU shortly ehow him that they do nqt Briggs house anil registered as “Mrs. Olell eminent standard for Canada, thin is required by OR** nnnnnil r O ft ft 
need his newspaper. ONTARIO. and daughter, St. Jshn ^ On the 26 :h— the valytion maÿ by Mr. Homans on the standard o/\|yl Uonlin N t fit il II.

Toronto, Nov. 29,1883. th. day "appointed for the meeting-a good UUUUmiLOt UU.
looking yoyng man witii a suu-orowned tute of Actuaries of Great Britain as compared with 
face Pad an easy carriage registered in the the “American Experience " Table o( Mortality, *■ 
running hand of the teiffcraph oper- tbesame rate of interest was u^ in each case.
“ II AiiirxzFh.m P-krt Wrarfi, ” The reason why the valuation m»de by this Amo-ator, II. H. Allingham, lo J \> ortb, option's own actuary ÇAI4L8 for a mill larg** al

and inqniréd for Mr J. Udell and agave than even that required by Professor Cherrl- 
dau^hter, He was fcjiown to their room,and man's valuation arises from the faofc that the direcr-

Koll hnv trhr, lpd fc‘ip Wiv t ils of the OfS consider TÜAT aiçuam TO TUK POLICY-HOLDERSbell ho> Who Jed toe way t lia 01 tne ^ fche FIRaT tning> tod, therefore, not content to
le who had provide simply as in other companies, they add an 

man and additional ten per cent, to the liability under all 
BONUS additions and PAID up assurances as well a* 
those being paid up, such as tkn and PiFTKIN pay* 
monta

BEN BÜ1LBR AGAIN.
Ben Butler made a speech on of the drina

never

in the City 
and those 
mines will

‘«y-
If theXgivers of „

these institutions knew how small a portion patrjct3 change their party, 
of it went into the teaching of divinity they ever_ was not the immediate subject of hi. 
would ask for an explanation before giving remarkg. The subject he treated in the 
more. main was the rise of the political power of

The active promoters of these institutions prega the United States. 
have got it into their heads that the gnat The weapon of the politician in the day. 
want of the churches is universities teach- of Thomas Jefferson was the pamphlet,
iug things purely secular, and that another ld publlc men addressed themselves
crying want of the churches are corporations to tfae pablic through pamphlet?, 
that can give and sell degrees. The churches Afterward the press graduaUy assumed 
mission ia to grant handles for names ! tbe importance which has been growing

Now we take it that what the chmehes gince The first and best organization of 
want more than anything else i« an educated the pr(g, ;n tavor 0f the administration was 
ministry, and that ministry educated in under tbe administration of Andrew Jack- 
whatever manner that will give men the ^ wheQ the Globe became the well-recog 
broadest intellectual training with the com- njzed orgsn 0f the government and mem- 
uletest equipment in divinity, in power to bjrl of cabinet wrote tbe editorials 
,.reach, in ability to meet the enemies of ghowing what was to be the fiat of the ad-
the cherches. ministration.

Now then look about you and see if the The gOVerDor then describes tbe method 
money you are giving for the tekehing work o{ prooedure adopted by the government, 
of the church ie being efficiently spent. organ and which will remind the judicious

What are the baptists doing ? what are regder 0f tbe modus operandi adopted by a 
the presbvteriane of Knox college doing ? c0rta;n well-known Canadian organ in 
what are the evangelical anglicane doing! ■<getting up” a scandal.

They are devoting all their energy to the Ah_ the„they understood well howto manage 
teaching of divinity to the training of min- thepr^ T^d°l0^epu,tubj It of aSSinistrative 
raters. They have decided that as the state gj*.
has established » university and teaching every pirty organ copied the wticle and
college, free to all the people irrespective o XTro'Ptta^^'Sto,' th- comments 
creed, they will use that t> the utmo.t and jjjgWin «KSSL.’S/SS

« put their own money into divinity. Solution, were copied In th. local papers andre-
And what is the result!
That they have and will have the best then givea fail opinion of the

educated and at the same time the cheapest gQd poasibie power oi the press
t rained ministry in the province. j in tbese words :

Let the methodists especially ponder over metropoUtan press of New York lias become
these things. Let them go into the statis- adomi^n^
tics and see if they would not be ever so any extent,inimy judgment, if It w?ul» de
much better off if they could secure »
thoroughly equipped divinity hall alongside not Kneby- Nobody
of the provincial university, and put all the them* Pe0ple read the telegraph diepetchia
money that they now expend in teaching P»
mathematic?, literature and natural science thg sUlck market reporte, goee for nothing, 
into the teaching of theology. Surely it ia a pity the governor was not a

And ia considering these plain facts do journalist,
not ht them pay too much heed to those u,“™e prewm.kre the law ^‘^land, fb^no law
who are most interested in the perpetuation I M ^ ^ cannot be enforced.” Now I eay—I may 
Of the present state of things two or three 5ta say “ ^
towns and the men who gain their liveli- to lt that the lawi which you make—for they come
hood therefrom—but leathern also consider [ir[0™he°people Not “t’i/the1 d ilcttanti on the one 
the true wants and interests of the church, side, or -o; ^
and the need there is for laying out the enUrpri8e of the nation. Lit them be Just la we, 
unds of tire church, always scant enough, pîosraii’y thaTshïïl'makêltthe mo.?ei

way that will secure the mart ■&- countryof
and religion.” [Applause. ]

BRITISH IMPffiE MUTUAL BXTIRIsrSLIFE COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED 18* 7.

/
IOH 3 1

Comer Front and Bamur., , | Y.^e^tWKa^ana

Telephone Commanlcatlon with all Offices

OP

Canadian Investments over 61 King Street East,

HARRY WEBBJ.R.&A w. SMITH, Gen. AgenU, 
Office—15 Wellington St. 
F. STANCLIFFB, Montreal,

General Manager, Canada.

«R5
[iina1482 Yonge st., Torontof

CATERER,CANADA LIFE —AND—

Fall and Winter Styles.
Ne w York and London Styles.Ornamental Confectioner iASSURANCE COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1847. Just to hand, all the Leading Hats for 
Gents, Boys and Children. 

Eddies' Fine Seal Sacques.
Ladies' Astruchan, Jackets. 

Hens Fur Overcoats. 
Fine Black Bear Sleigh Robes. 

Ladies' Fur Capes in large variety. 
A Fine Lot of Fur Trimmings,

Cull and see our large stock before you buy.

------ Special attention given to sup-
The progress of the company is shown by | plyt„[. Weddings, Evening Par-

the following figures : ties, Ac. A foil supply of a!l 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &c 
constantly on hand-

Sums
Assured.Income.April.

' /
16,106,401 I 440,11» 

8,SO»,111 1.227,811

80,139,0» J 6,617.689

I 127,727 
856,437 

1.160,388

1869, Wedding Cakes and Table l)o. 
corations 

«lia «rnuiTii»
1871.,., J. & J. LUOSDIN,

j Manufacturers and Direct Importers,

some
over 1888.........

Next divirion of profits in 1886.

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent. 
Office—*6 King Street west.

SPECIAL EXCURSION 101 Yongo St.. Toronto.

TTIIE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORITE

dollars on bis person, 
has been in Toronto, b 
has lost track of him n 
months.

- sssÿs.35
„T,y the Thamw Hars^e

mejirity of »• 
speighU knapsack 

A match recently *

s-SSEr1
BE^;
two duke* . *
P“Wi0.b/ ™be°^Ssint,

Cannon rode the Dok«
y^wticMwS-

the Servis, by res 
gains.'The other p 
esy Solomons and E

William Miller, efi
. „ iaaued a chrileng
K him with -ma

snffjSs s
. «wfirZKC.a

A football “»*.=

sstfSs 
ssaNSiCk.; E'liott and 
Cowle andjtibby;
Kinlet, ThoHey. 
Mernck l»e 
tV put m t”**
would esteem 1“
would also «end u 
alter they are ov« 

Count If. de bj 
a score ef yeir* 1 
rank of the ownei
bred horses in ri
Paris Nov. 22 o 
breeding ee-*hl 
France. Amow 
Kave b**en th< 
Frenoh Derby t 
name race w't® 
race with Gab 
ehite with F
pith Fille de

CONFEDERATION LIFE 8. s. assetias konaech Boll 1 Iron Companyi
ri Fwas set for ,txo: WILL LEAVEOQX

PRESIDENT—SIR W. P. HOWLAND, O.B., 
K-O.H.Q.

VICE-PRESIDENTS—HON. WM. McMASTEB 
WM. ELLIOT, ESQ.

rNew York for London OF TORONTO
Have icstrncted the undersigned to offer 
by private sale at his office, No. 15 Wel

lington etreet east, the remain’jig

I Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1883.i

\ Apply at once to SITES FOH

DWELLING AMS
!

in the
ciency.

A church, wanta power, power in its men, I These are eloquent words and to a great 
in its preachers, and power is an acquire- extenttrue. What we want to see however 
nient more than a gift; But instead of put- jg n0^ gan making speeches, but Ben 
ting the power in the church and in its | Qjng for the presidency, 
men, the leaders of the denominational cru
sade against the provincial nniveraity, it 
would appear wish the power to be in them-

40 or 50 Yonge Street.
Mr. WAflsione on Ireland.

Mr. Gladstone thus briefly referred to 
affairs in Ireland in his speech at the lord 
mayor's banquet in Guildhall ; If I tnrn 
homeward it has been my duty on former 
anniversaries to speak of Ireland, but after 
what your lordship has so well said of the 
viceroy I need hardly add a word. His 
effoits have been blessed with ranch success. 
(Cheers. ) There is ranch to be done in 
and for Ireland ; there is much to be de- 

to be lamented, 
, be

FURS! FURS! - and others for m’.oufacluriri'g purposes on 
'their property. The buildi 0g lot» are all 
staked and I'„td out accord’ ,ng to a regia- 
ti red plan "made by Messn -Unwin, Brown 
& Ssnb.ey, P.L.S., and lie south of Bloor 
street overlooking the B.umber Bay, and 
°t\<j hundred f-jet above i ta level.

The lani1, i8 picturesqu e in the extreme, 
having roake View Park, with its trout ponds 
neat \o the north side, High Park oh the 
®*^c, and the beautiful Humber Bay to the 
'south, with a small park and Humber River 
on the west side.

run-

the t
PARNELL’S HOLLAND. meeting bet >e-n the yonng Couple 

never met, but were soon to be 
wife. The young lady had been anxious and 
impatient all day, and as the brown faced 
yonng man entered Mrs. Odell’s door, the 
yonng lady radiant and loving, ran forward 
to meet him.

“Harry !”
“Minnie !” z
“I should have known yon in a minute by 

your pic-uie ”
“And I you,"
“Then,” said the boy, “she jumped into 

his arms and he ^ave her a hug like a bear, 
aciHhe door cloiei and I had to go down 
stairs without seeing the fun.” A few hours 
after, when the i sculatory matinee had 
ended and the bride-eleot had smoothed the 
groom-elect’s hair a dozen or two times and 
said he was her darling ducky and »he 
would always love him, Mr, Fanning, one 
of the proprietors, was Summoned to the 
room. Mrs. Odell told him the romantic 
story of the conple’s love while the said 
couple sat hilling and cooing and 
sampling each other’s lips (not by 
wire), and asked his permission 
to have a wedding. Col. Fanning 
readily consented, and in a few minutes the 
Rev. Mr. Barrows, a Presbyterian clergy, 
man, was summ-med. All the arrangements 
were completed, a lio-nse procured, the ring 
purchased, and in Mr. Fanning’s 
tbe yonng lady from St. John and the young 
gentleman from Fort Worth were made 
one, and thq sequel to tbe romance ended. 
The proprietor of the hotel gave the party a 
qniet lilt e dinner, and on Tuesday Mr. 
Allingham took bis wife to Fort Worth and 
Mrs. Odel returned alone to St. John.

Ladies and Gent’s Fine Furs 
“ cleaned, dyed and re

ddled at
Once upon a time there was a great war 

selves. They wish to be teaching literature, | ,q Hol,gnd which resalted in the conquest 
science, mathematics, when it is done bettei 
elsewhere, and they wish to be bestowing 
degrees when a sys’em of university consoli
dation would be much superior, and they 
wish to bedoing all these things when their 

Sphere, under the circumstances in

MIO
rh of that country by the Dutch. That 

quest has ever since hem chronicled in 
history as its own parallel.

Our esteemed evening contemporary, the 
Telegram, has, however, demonstrated that 
what is possible to the Dutch is not impos
sible to the Irish. It sagely says that “the

cm- W- JEFFERIES.ft. S BAIRD, J, K, MACDONALD,
City Agent. 4 Managing Director. mere

396* YOXGB 8TKEBT.hired ; there is much 
but there is much to be hoped,
that as it may, our course is clear. We 

not doubt for a moment as to the law 
which is to guide our actions. It is the 
rule of firmly maintaining the peace and 
order of the country, and distributing equal 
justice in every quarter, irrespective of per- 

and parties, and of recognizing that a 
firm and durable union between the three 
countries can only be maintained—and that 
it so can be maintained—if we will consent 
to proceed toward all of them upon those 

principles of equal justice which con
stitute the strength of every country. 
(Cheers )

ana *. 8TRACH4N tXHU T. r. WORTS.

Telegraph Students’ InttrumentiS,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

l COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

ciu The Grand Trank Railway Company ran 
low priced suburban trains all the year round 
between tnis property and the city,making it 
as accessible is other places within the city 
Dy street oars. This service is to be fortflqr, 
improved by making a regular station (hr" 
the trains, and they now have tdegwnfi 
and. telephone offices at the Bolt Works,

The property is wit'lin a few minutes’ 
walk of the junction of King and Queen 
streets.

The Company intend to erect a number of 
dwelling houses, and tbe lota on which they 
propose to build are marked off on a plan 
which may be seen.

The most liberal inducements are offered 
to mteoding purchasers.

Further paiticnlsrs on application to 
ALFRED W. SMITH, 

lg Wellington Street East;.

which we find ourselves to day in Ontario,
is to prepare men to preach. IParnellites are making headway in the 

municipal elections in Ireland,” and thst 
“this is to be expected in cities like 
Limerick or Dublin, where there is a large

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell on Commission for cash ot on margin 
all securities dealt i# on the *

IHE NEW PLATFORM.
The Manitoba Rights League has issued 

its’manifesto the movements of which may 
he summarized:

1. The exclusive aud untrammelled right 
(guaranteed by the B N. A. act) of legisla
tion in respect of a most important class of 
m jects, viz , those pertaining to provincial 
autonomy,

2. The interests of the province demand 
the fullest exercise of the right it possesses 
under thst act of chattering railways within 
its own bounds. While recognizing the 
obligations of the CP.lt. railway contract, 
nothing in that contract can check the old 
province of Manitoba in chattering compet
ing lines within its bounds or to its bound
aries.

3 The present tariff is extremely unjust 
and oppressive—being solely in the interest 
of eastern manufacturers ami discriminates 
against Manitoba in favor of Dakota and 
Minnesota—aud therefore it ought immedi
ately to be modified in so far at least as it 
affects Manitoba.

i. The public lands, mints and timber 
ought to be in the hands of the provincial 
authorities.

i. The natural outlet of the Northwest

sons AT

T. J. FRAM% & CO.Toronto,Irish vote.”
Just think of it. The Irish actually 

have votes in Limerick and Dublin !
After that we should not be surprised to 

learn that there are Finns on the banks of 
Newfoundland.

120 KING Street EAST,
TORONTO.

Montreal, and
f New~Yorlt

STOCK EXCHANGES,
f

Acting in Earnest*
Talma was so realistic an actor that in 

order to work up bis grand bursts of pas
sion he would seiza upon any unfortunate 
super whom he came upon behind the 
scenes and shake him until he himself had 
become breathless and the man frightened 
beyond all control of his assumed violence. 
Nevertheless the peculiarities both of 
Micready and Talma were only in 
accordance with that precedent fur
nished in ancient history, though with less 
disastrous results. According to Plutarch, 
Æsop, the Roman actor, so interested him
self in the characters he undertook that 
one day when he played A trous he, in that 
scene where it falls to his lot toiconsider 
how he might best destroy the t>rant Thy-v 
eats, worked himself into such a pitch of 
ungovernable rage that he struck one of the 
minor performers with his sceptre and Did 
him dead at his feet.

mira,Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
In Grata and Provisions.p>gland warns France.

The Chicago Herald commends the rigor 
with which England always comes to the 
defense of her commercial interests.

“Threaten a British ship or a British 
cargo," says the Herald, “and the roar of 
the lion is not long delayed.”

This is an opinion that France also is 
likely to share at the present moment. The 
foreign office has jnst informed the Gauls 
that they are not to either blockade or 
bombard the Chinese ports durieg the com
ing war, nor in any way interfere with 
English commerce to and from the Chinese 
aea coast. France will hardly fail to heed 
ibis ultimatum, and the resn’t will be to 
reduce the war down to mere skirmishing. 
If the Frenoh cannot use their navy on the 
Chinese coast the fighting will be confined

DEALERS INHudson’s Bay Stock bought for eaah or on margin 
Daily cable quotations received.
ZH TORONTO STREET. COALown room G. A. SCHRAM, %

PHIL. PEARS#»4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.

Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Real Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin, 
MONEY TO LOAN.

DEALER IN

69 YONGE ST. Stationery, Fancy Goods, Xmas 
. Cards, Cigars, Etc,/ -

490 YONGE ST.

—Mr. Henry Marshall, reeve of Dnnn, 
writes; “Some time ago I got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegi t thle Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it the 
very best medicine extant for dyspepsia.” 
This medicine is making marvelous cures in 

Malta has one of the flne.-t opera houses !‘ver complaint, dyspepsia, etc , in pnrify- 
in the world, and its orchestra is said to be iL;8 t'le blood and restoring manhood to full 
unsurpassed, vigor,

I MB".Member of Toronto Stock Exchange) ! Upright ENGINE and BOILER !<w sale chcangg ptira
E-

open^ toe^a&ore D„qt°hn a^oke^rtment1 of"

Fancy Goods,
i XMAS CARDS

British America Assurance MMlio,
Buys and sells on «mmlialoa Stocks, Bonds, and 
Debenture.. Ordenff) am the country will receive 
prompt httentioe Stationery, etc.

Specialty,a
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